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NAR.11ATlVE SmmARY.

Z1.e status of the county Extension Organization which is
being carried out by the University of Arizona, the U. S.
Department of Agricult.,ure, and Apache county cooperating,
has not made any real change i'rom last year. So far a.s I know
these three agencies are dOing good cooperative work, and
a very profitable work which should be continued.

D1.e foxm of Organization t�t the U. of A. the U. S. D.Al.
and �ache county are carrying out is being directed by
P. H. Ross,with A. B. Ballantyne, assistent Director and
State club leader, L. C. Boggs, Poultryman, � C. U. Pickrell,
livestock, R. N. Davis, Dairying, B. �. Sho�ers, Agronomist,
D. A. Gi�christ, Leader Rode�t Control, U. S. Biological
Survey, Miss Rosa Bouton, Heme Demonstration Agent, who also
takes care of our Girls club work, and the eounty agent. Help
when needed may be secured from the �ifferent departments in
the Univ. of Arizona, also.

The above named force, during the last year, have carried

out/a fairly we11 organized lot of work in three ways, � so

to speak, namely, Boy's and Girl's club work, organized
project work, and in gener=L Lnf oz-matLon to the people of
this county.7he club �af2 and project work can be fairly
acctmatly tabulated and: -Q,therw.iae reported on,whereas, the
general information given out can not be so accuratly reported
only by stating the number of calls that one has r�d during t
�he year at which times general information was given out.
Such cal1s are reported else�here in this report.

Tne extension work� could be some bet�r than it is �J
at least two ways (and no doubt many more ways), namely, by
the 10cal farmers taking a better interest in the work by
coming out to meetings called, by reading material sent to
them, by trying to put into practice the things that the
extension service §iach�'hem, and by letting tfle county
agent know their problema, and by the Hniwerstty extension
department,. having a specialist in horticulture. The
Extension Service has had such a man in the past and I hope
will have another in the very near future.

I think also that mar' of our specialists should come
into this county and with the county agent, plan such

proj eats as they sJ:! 01l;I.,Q think should be put over. This is

at this time being done Py some of our specialists but

not by all of them. We hope that in the future all of them

will come and plan or help tit plan the work that is tohe
done inthe different fields.-·
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tit !he 10cal peopbe here in this county function in three

ways, namely, through the FarI!l Bureau, project Leader-s and
Boy's and Girl's club leaders.

Tne Farm Bureau is well organized and in a pos�ition to
do al work t��t they are caLl��p on to do. 7hEEe t are five
local farm Bureaus in ��ounty and most (1": the farmers
are cormected up wi th 'One;t 01- them. The different local
farm bureaus have help the extension work in securing poultry
cows, bulls, and sheep for the 10cal farmers and also have
helped out in both club and project work.

Our :project lead.ers have for the most p:trt done good work
this year. In all project work, except possibly in Farm
Accounts, our project leaders have done all that could be
expected of them. It is to be hoped that another year more
and better projects can be put over. It is the agent's opinion
that such can and will be done.

Our Boy's and Girl's club leaders, so I think, have done
better work this than ever before.We have had 14 of them and
they have put over 11 real good clubs. At the State Fair this
fall our Gir�'s clubs took 8 first places and several other
seconds and thirds. One of our club leaders, Mrs. Jos�eph
Jepson, from Alpine, took 2nd pri�e as best club leader in
the state. 25 different garden club exhibits were sent to the
fair this 'all but for some reason none of them g6t there.
Hence we do not know just how their work compared with the
rest of the club work in the state but since one of our club
members, Laveral Jarvis, won the Chicago trip, we take it that
our boys club work was on a par with other club work in this
state.

Our Program of Work, will be discussed upder two headings,
namely, Factors considered in determinting program of work,
and Activities and Resluts.

In determining our program of work we considered our

markets and crops to s�ly these markets.As �s stated last
year our markets for the most part , are the .determining
factor, largely since this county is what might be called,
an inland county; i. m. we are fromfi40 to 120 ndles from
a railroad. Th�, means that we can not produce crops that will
bring but small amounts of money per pound or that are per
ishable, because neither, under our present transportation
system can be taken to market with a :profit. The onething
that we are working on is that we can find the crop that will

bring in from 5 to 20 cents per pound and that is not pere-
ishable. At this time, due to our project work, as well as

results of some of our farmers, we �eel that 6nions, beans



alfalfa,�cereals are, at this time our best cash crops to
be grown for our markets.

In considering our local market. most everything that can

be grown should be produces altho the amount tla-·.t can be
used up locally of course will be limited. However, at this
time this county is shijlping in, eggs, cheese, �,ham and
o�her meats, butter, and many lines of canned stuff, such as

tomatoes, earn, etc, which can and should be produced here
l.ocall�.

OUR ACTIVITIESpand RESULTS, have not been as good as they
should have been or as we hope that they will be in the years
to come, but they have been, for the most part very fine,
espcially in some lines�, altho, in some of our projects,
and clubs, as well as county and communitt fairs we did not
do what we should have done.

In SOILS, a project was planned whereby we were going to
try to recaaim some of our alkali soils. This did not go over

�ecause some of the land on which we were going to work on

died up because of lack of water. Anotheryear this project
no doubt, will go over. At this time there is plenty of work
al�ng this line that should be done and from the present
outlook of things, there will be more demand jfor this work
than now,

TheEe t should be some good projects put over here on the
value of barnyard manure to our soils, since the lands here
need manuring ver.y bad because of the fact that, for the most
part, all lands in this county are either dry-farmed or
when irrigated, it is done with clear water, which has in it
little or no sediment or other plant food. This means that if
all 0:£ the manure that theD fa.rmers have is not used, it will
be but a comparatively short while until the lands in this
county �t have been farmed any length of time, will be
non-�roductive. In fact, the lands in Alpine, for example
would produce just twice as much as they are now doing, if
they were manured every four to six years, and crop
rotated. This is proved by the fact tlaJt on land that has
been manured and planted into potatoes a year or so b.ero re
it is �&anted into grain will produce about twiee as much as

the other land.

!h�e was no project work carried out on cereals this past
year but there �� wasa considerable work done along the line
of following u� last year's projects and in treating of seed
far smut and ,itiiii other diseases.

The farmers by working with the different local farm
bureaus and with the county agent, secured their formaldehyde
for seed treatment for 55cts. per quart , whereas in the

past it has been 80sting them $1.25, per qt. This was not

only a saving in money when buying the forma1de��de, but
the farmers secured a much better grade of forrnaldyhqe than
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they had been securing in the past. Thm. same idea could and
should be � carried out in buying many things that the
farmers need•.

Legumes and Forage Crops. �ere are two adult result
demonstrations unden way with alsike clover. the IUrpose
of these demonstrations was to find some kind of a forage crop
w�ch would produce pasture on wet lands. Since these demon
str2ions have not been completed as yet no added information
has been secured but I, in another year some results should
be secured. "

Due to lack of water the farmers thisyear did not plant
any new alfalfainmither did they cut very large crops from
what they now have planted. Anotheryear, everything consid
ered, there should be pla.nted here in this county several
thousand acres more of alfalfa. And this is as it should be
since if this is done, i. e. if there is plenty of alfalfa
grown here, there is no reason why this county should hot
be the centft for winteri��sheep.1 of all the northern
counties. ThiS��be due to�act that sheep could be wintered
here as cheap)"a l.n the Salt Rinr Valley, and at the s.ame

time they would save most of the expense of driving their

sheep both to and from their summer range to their winter
range.

SPECIAL CROPS,of interest to us , that were worked on to

any � extent, were Lettuce, onions, and potatoes.

Lettuce projects were carried-out in Alpine and Cooley.
It �s I@G in June when the cooperators were secured to do
this work, The goal was to see Ifirst, if lettuce could
be grown successfully from a co�merical point of view and
second, if this lettuce could be taken to the markets
succesiful1ly.

�e following was taken fromsome of my monthly reports;
Our lettuce tests are making fair progrews. �e county

agent was called to Cooley, Sunday August, 2, to investigate
some diseases, mo�tly in the form of worms, that were eating
up their lettucel fields. One man at Cooley has in about 40
acres of lettuce and if it is a success, he will ship it out
on the local rai1 road at that place to the world markets.
He r�s made arrangements for this and it is to be hoped
that he will be successful since if he is many more in this

county �Jgrow this crop with good profits.
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Our �ttuce testp are still und�r progress but none of the
lettuce at cooley has reached the stage that it can be put on

the market. It is still growin$ and some of it is looking fine
but it is a little doubtful if it will reach the marketing
stage before frost. The worms are still eatir� some of this
lettuce. Also some of the land is so wet that the lettuce will
not grow vety well at this season of the year.

Our lettuce tests in Alpine were not so very successful but
at McNary, considering the outlook of last month, our tests,
were successful, at 1east from an informational point of
view, even tho they were not from the money to the farmer P#J
point of view. However, three and one half cars of good

'

head lettuce were shipped to New York, and there sold for
$8.00 per crate. It cost $3.00 per crate to ship the lettuce
there. Mr. Signan is very muc�'encouraged with this year's
work as he fee:J_,s sure that another year he will be able to
make things come out better t��n this year.

This is avery important �ro'ect since there is several
hundred acres of land in Apache county, near Cooley, that
cov�d be madetproduce 1ettuce, and no doubt will in the
future if we can make lettuce production here in this
county profitable.

ONION projects were planned for the St. �ohns, district
with four cooperators helping in this project.

Cold frames were made in �anuary. Also the 1and was being
plowea at this time. In Febnuary two cooperators had planted
theE onion seed.In March all cooperators had planted their
onions, either the seed, in rows or in cold frames, and also
the sets.

In � April the onions were doing real well altho a cold
s�p came but it seemingly did not do any damage to the
onions.

In �une I had the following to ;say about these t�sts;
All of the onion tests are making fairly good progres except
one, which was eaten almost entirely up by the chickens and
the rabbits. All of the eooperators , so far feel that the

young sets, from fall planted seed, are much better than the

spring planted seed.

In July one of the dooperators assv�ed that the slips would
be much better than the spring planted seed. Accordingly he

planted several pounds of seed for this next spring's planti�
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These slips are still doing real well and it is to be hoped
he will be successful with them.

These projects in August, were progressing in fine style
and some of them were being sold for 12 cents per lb.

These projects were co�pleted.in Oct. and the crop was
sold at that time.Only two cooperators co�leted their projecm
One of our cooperators grerl, from one third of a pound of seed
53 hundred Ibs. of onions, which for the most part were sold
for 6 cts. per lb. At this rate of production and the·price
per lb. he made fJn5.oo form his project. These onions were

planted in the row in April, and were not tbinned at all
during t.he summer.

Another cooperator, \n�o planted his onions in a cold frame
in �rch, harvested, 5,OUO. los oi oaions and sold them for
6cts. per lb. which brought �im $300.00 from his project.
Ee planted exactly cne tllird. of a pound of seed as did the
other man. ��e nain reason tr�t this fello� did not secure as

nany or more onions from his project is th�t he planted
his onions in the cold fra� in ltq,rch, �.vhich was j-:_:st one

month too late, for best results. Ahother ye3r he shoQld have
better results Irom e�rlier planting.

7he Universi�J of Arizona Furnished t�ese seeds for these
tests and I feel that this �s well spent money since it
started an interest in onions �hich shouldb ring forth good
results another year.

Potatoes in this county this year were not successful,
except on one or t�o farms. This was due maimly to diseases
that they have on the post3.oes here. I did not have any
:proj ects gn �c'bttes this pas t ;;,rear but will this coming year.'
the agent has already helped t�o farmers hill select their
seed for another ye3..r and s cmet Lme between nO·�7 and this next

spring he � 11 give de�onstDa�ions on potato treat�ent for
the �ifferent diseases that t�ey have.

Pests, in this countythis year have consisted, for the most

:part, of Rodents, grasshoppers, and cut wormz.

Rodent work, in this county was carried out by the agent
and m�as. E. Reno, pI Junior Biologist, of the Biological
survey. It is my�rank opinion that this work was put over

in a much better way thisyear tDan last year.At.1aast
390 method demonstrations were given and 20,607, acres of
land were treated for rodents. Even tho this wor-k t'

.

wa to f
. n i.s years �a 18 adtory, yet there is plent of °

and It is hoped that another h� room from 1mprovement
� year t 1S work will improve.
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Grasshoppers this year gave the �armers considerabla
trouble, eating most any crop that happened to come in
their way. Some of the farmers fought and controled them
by feeding them �aris Green. Others did not fight them
and as a result of which as high as 50 per cent of their
crops were � destroyed. ��e agent Bave 5 method demon8-
strtions to the farmers as to methods of combating these
pests.

Cut Wroms also gave the farmers some real tYouble this
yaar. They were successfully fought by feeding them the
same as for grasshoppers, Paris Green.No doubt these pests
were bad because of the e;eneral gry conditions on the
outside of ��e farms.

LIVESTOCK.

A dairy cow judging demonstration was planned but as Mr.
Nelson of Springerville, on whose cows the demonstration was

to have been made, went out of the dairy business, this
demonstration was not completed.

�5 dairy cows and two bulls were bought for the farmers
in Round Valley, this last spring. T.his was the result of
the farmers, two· in �umber, going with the agent to Graham
county in March and buying them and then driving them back
over the mountain. We were just a little early in this work
because all of the snow, on the mountains waD not gone at

t this time, which caused us a little trouble. However, it
seems to be a fact that this method of securing dairy cows

is our best method because, we can drive the dows from
Graliam here for about 10 dol1ar�.&er head whereas it �
costs, about 20 dolars to Ship��y express from Phoenix
to Halbrook, and then there is a hundred miles to go after
arriving in hOlbrook.

Sheep interests in this county is doing as it h�ld- it is
growing rather rapidly. Outside of many small flocks being
secured by different ranchers, the real wholesome step for
ward that has been made, is that 4 ewes and a buck, all
registered stuff, were bought by Mr. Ernest Judd from jl�ine,
from the University of Arizona. Mr. Judd's idea is to

produce registered stuff for this county.The Animal
Husbandary deprtment of the University o£ Arizo�. and the

agent helped in securing th�se sheep.

Scabies in our range cattle broke out in Fe�raary, which

cost much dama,@e both in cat�le dying and in an added cost

of ��".� di�ping the cattle. Dr. Kemper, U. S. D. A and'
our 'State 'Veterinarian, took this work in charge and cleaned

Up the situation until at this time catl�e in ��is county
are moving out rather rapidly. Many cattle men in this county
had to dip before they cov�d ship their cattle out.
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POULTRY HOUSE CONSTRUCTION, was carried out in this county
as a project or demonst�ation. It was a decided success so
far as it went but we did not build enou�� houses. Mr. L. C.
�oggs, Specialist, in poultry from the University helff�in this
work. One complete house, for Mrl Levi. Udall of St. �ohns,
was built and two more, one at Eagar, and another at
Nutrioso, were partly remodeled. Another year it shall be
our aim to build a good hen house at Eagar, Nutrioos, and in
Alpine. Probably also at Vernon. This work is neccessary
because of' the fact that we do not have a good hen house
in any of these town,from which poultrymen may model their
houses after.

POt�y DIS��SES. were talked on in four tOv�in this county
this year qy Mr. L. C. Boggs. T.his is a very neccessary subjeC,
since the houses here are built in such a way as to make them
really houses for chickens pests and not for hens.

POlla' RY CULLING; demonstrations were carried out in four
communities this last season with a fair attendence. This
culling work is not be as effective as it should be simply
because the farmers will not try to feed and otherwise give
a hen a chance to see if she will lay or not. As a result
when culling flocks, in most places here in �ache, one is
not sure of his grounds. It is to be hoped that in the very
near future, feeding demonstrations can pe put over to such
an extent that culling will he more effective.

,Eut two aaponizing demonstrations were given this year.
capon�s are of no particular value here except fJ�brooders
and for this they should be worth a great deal since it is
rather hard to �et artificial brooders in the very early
spring here that will do as good work as the capon� will
do.

�ricul�ura� Economics will be discus3ed under two heads.
Namely Farm Accounts and Marketing.

Eight Farm acconnt books were issued to eight cooperators,
but only four completed their work. �1d of th�se four none of

them have everything completed and tabulated �n such a way
that it can be given here. Wflith in a few weeks these four

cooperators Should the� r�sults tabulated in. such a way

that their results may oe �nterperted. I real��e fully� and

I feel that the farmers do also, that more and better Iarm
.

accou�nts Should be kept. Tne agent is very hmpeful that th�s

can be done.
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!he Navajo-Apache marketing and Producers Association
was organized this �ear. T.hjs� organization was an organization
between Navajo and Apache counties, and �ganized for the
purpose of selling farm produce to outside markets"from these
two counties.A A compartively large amount of-iarm produce
was sold through this organization but not as much as Should
be handled through such an organization.Another year, if �l
goos well, about three times as much stuff should be sold
by this organization as was sold this last year.

Mr. Chas. L. Rhoton, of Lakeside, is our mana.ger and he
has the�ctual amount; of produce sold but I do not at this t
time have his figures�

In H01m DAIRY, the work was limited to Farm Cheese Waking.
The following is takenf.rcm one of my monthly reports; Five
farm cheese makine demonstrations were given this month with
a total attandence of 82. Considering the kind of weather
that some of our meetings were held under and the distance
that some had to go- one woman walked 3 miles in a rain storm
to see this ana another rode in a Ford 10 miles for the �ame

purpose- these cheese demonstrations were a sucdess. All who
were present to these meeting� wre very much interested in t�
this work.

Prof. R. N. Davis, Extension iairyman , from the University
of Arizona, whe/IJ gave these demonstrations, was very much
:p�eased with theBe meetings and he did his work real Vlell and
in such a way that all seemed to understand his work.

Miscel.l.aneous, work this year consisted for the most pa..rj'
of fairs, home canning, and Boy's and Girl's club wo rk,

Fairs this year in this county nave not been very successfu
1 but for anotter year, the agent is confident what this c�pn
county will have a county fair. This last year the agent
secured the services of W. T, Webb, ofie of the State's Fair
commissioners, to come to this county and talk to the people
here on Bairs • �. Webb talked to the Board of Supervisors,
and some of our co�ercials on this subject. The agent also
securd signed resolutions for all of the local farm burea.us,
�nd commercials clubs in this county, asking f�f?§?!� the
136�rd of Supervisors to give this county a Fair·. Rega.·rdl esa
of these resolutions and Mr. Webb's talks, the fair did not

come. Another year, however, the fair, I am sure will come.

In coopera.tion with Miss. Rosa :Bouton, county Home
Jemonsration agent, theagent secured a Burpee, can sealer

for canning demonsration work in this county. Four demon

srations were given with a large attendence at each. Miss

Bouton, no doubt, in her report will give full details of

this work.
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,Boy's and Girl's club-work,_ for the most part -was a

succ.ss.All clubs organized went through the year,
as scheduled," except one, the Vernon club. This was.
a sheep club and as the boys could not secure the sheep,
as they had planned on, and as they could bAve done most
§ny other year, the club was not the success tbat we would
have liked to have seen it. Howe'fer, our efforts out there
were not all unsuccessful since we have the club work idea
worked up there and another year, we surely will have
eome good clubs.�. While the Sheep club at Vernon
was not as we would like to have seenit yet the Girls sewing
club was a real succ eaas

Ulss Rosa Eouton, Home Demonstration agent will report on

our Girls'Sewing clubs so I will not do so herew I will say
however, that her work seemed to be more than successful in
some ways and that she put over a real good lot of club work
this year.

Another year I hope that our Boy's and Girl's club work
will not be garden clubs as t�ey have been this year. Rather
I would like to see clubs in field crops, for two reasons,
namely, first, because of the money ade of field crops and
second, because of the informational side to the field cro�s.

A boy, will do his best work, if he can see that he is' to
make money ou� of his work. Since there is little or no market
for garden�1n this county, the money side is not so important
as it would be if field yrops, such as onicns, beans, cron,
were planted. Such? fi�� crops can be always sold for money
at the t Lrae of harvest here. -

There is another side to this as I eee it also. We need,
very often, more infor.mation on cash crops, and it is rather
hard at ttimes to set the farmers to experiment with field
or cash crops. It seems to me that it would be better to
start new crops and systems of management with boys rather,
than always working with the old, I�this way it seems to 00-

that our club members could make more money out of their crops
and at the eame time z-endnr more information tbs-- the bal.ance
of the county.I hope, therefore, that another year we will
have club work in field crops.
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rrhe Univers.ity of Arizona Extension work, as given in this
county, in dooperation with tbe U. S. Dept. of Arieu��ure,
and Apache county,is TIell organized, and the extension
force is doing a gre�t deal of work here at this time.
However, � if the local people would take more interest
in thiswork (the majority of the people do take an active
interest in this work)and try to apply the things that they
Eearn, form the Extension Service, this work progably would
be more effective. About the only �y thGt the University
could do more work here is by having more specilists.

'The local farmers are coo:!erationg with,t the Extension
Service very well in several lines, namely, farm bureau,
proj ects, and club 1 eaders J in which lines trie this work
is going over in fine sha�e.

Tl1.e PROGP.All OF WORK, is ta::en up under t.vro head s , namely,
factors considered. in c�Eter__:1ining �robra��.'l of 1:;ork and
activities and results.

The two fs.ctm's considered in our program are, ma..rkets,
local and distance, and cro]s, such as onions, beans
and alfalfa seed etc, which can be successfully talcen to
the marke t.a,

Activi ties and Resul tc , ";l,1.ile a gr eat deal of good. work
has been done in soils, cereals, legumes and' forage� crops,
rodent and insect pest, ani a6ricultural economics, yet,
our most i�portant and best work, was done in Special crops
livestock, home dairy �nd miscellaneous.


